Thanks to who participated in our Beginning of the Year workshop with Dr. Joseph White. It was wonderful to see everyone and work together on developing Family Catechesis in our parish programs. I hope that everyone can do three projects this year for the families. If you have an idea to share with everyone send it to me arbucklec@sarch.org and we can send it to others. Remember to share your great ideas.

The flyer is enclosed regarding the rosary booklets if you would like to order.
“A Mission To Love” is a beautiful resource for families and students in the classrooms.

October 15 or October 16—You Choose
An important upcoming event is on Confirmation. We are hoping Confirmation coordinators and teams can come to get training and understand the Confirmation guidelines in the archdiocese.
Dr. Mike Carotta will be joining us as well as Laura Bertone, head of the Office of Worship, and Chris Mariano from the Office of Youth and Young Adults. Remember to have your coordinator and teams attend.

Remember to register for the California Catholic Ministry Conference. Early registration is
October 1. You can save some money this way. If you don’t have all the names and workshop choices you can just put your name or theirs and then re-adjust as you know. See the flier in this Echo for much more information and how to register.
Last year we had 594 register. Please bring at least one more from each of your parishes. We will have a great time together.